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like to use our influence to see
that BSU receives proper funding
.tor its educational goals, Mills
While the student leadership of said.
Idaho's colleges and universities
''We need to impress upon the
has combined
to form the
legislators that as students we
Associated Students of Idaho are a part of their constituency
(ASI), ... Boise State University
and they are aq,countableto us for
will have its cwri group of their actions," Mills said. rvbst of
students ,acting as lobbyists to 'the graduates from I daho colleges
look out for t he special needs o.f remain within theistate after they
., _ldatlO's, __newest. and largest . have received..theiLdegrees.
universit y.
''They add many benefits to the
Debbie Mills, a senior majoring
state, and we need to malntaln
in political science, has been the quality of education .in order
appointed to the position of lobby - to attract students and encourage
director. She ,will be working
them to seek higher education In
closely with ASBSU President
Idaho," Mills said.
Sally Thomas and a small' staff to
She said that "many students
keep an eye on the Legislature
desiring a major in business at
and monitor the actions that it
BSU have not been able to find
will take on matters that effect
placement in the classes they
BSU and its students, faculty and
need to fulfill. the requirements
staff.
for their degree." ''There is a
Mills served an internship
limited number of seats in each
under Larry Craig in the State
classand when those are filled the
Senate during the last legislative
classes are closed," she said.
session. At that time, she had the
If every st udent who was
opportunity to become familiar
turned away wrote a letter to his
or- her representattves in the
with the mechanics of the
Legislature and is well-acquain- - Legislature
maybe then the
ted with the intricacies of the
lawmakers would see how' great
committee system that is at the
the demand for educat ion actually
heart of the legislative process.
is and fund it properly," Mi lis
She said she knows which
said.
The lobby group will soon begin
committees to observe to see that
to draw up a survey which will be
higher education is not ignor€cl.
distributed to BSU students in
'Basieally, my job will be along
December, before the end of the
the lin~J of 'watchdogging' the
semester.
legislature to see that BSU's
The purpose of the survey will
needs are belng taken care of,"
be to help define the principle
Mills said. '
desires and. needs of the BSU
"One of the major areas that
our lobby effort will be concen- student population. After the
results
of the survey
are
trating on is preventlnq any
examined, the lobbyists will then
legislat ion that would require
know what their objectives should
Idaho residents to pay tuition to
attend colleges and universrt ies be and what problems they must
deal-with.
within the state. We would also

The Universitv

by Ryndy Reed
Associate Editor

Thorn sPro oses
Free oon Activities'
by Laurie Johnston
Associate Editor
Free concerts between classes?
That's
a- possibility
should
. ASBSU. President Sally Tho'tnaS'
. plan become a real Ity .
Thomas would like to
a, ''free period," instated probably
from 11 a.m.' to 1 p.m. on
Wednesdays. During this time no
classeswould be scheduled,
In,thls time slot , various events
could be scheduled which are
currently; being held In the
evening, on weekends,or
In
conflict with scheduled classes.
rvbvles, meetings, concerts and
political debates could be held.
This free time will be an
advantage to Boise State's commuters>
_
rvbst students travel to campus
for class and go home at the end of
the day. With the scheduling of
special events during the free
period, the necessity of a trip
back to campus Is eliminated.
Full time students are currently paying an activity fee of $16.50
per semester. Thomas said ''this
would be an opportunity for

see

students to take advantage of
what their dollars are buying."
She said she has talked to the
Registrar and was told that
scheduling could be reworked to
accomodatethe free hour. One
disadvantage of the free perid Is
that It - may force classes to be
- scheduled later in the day, though
the trend Is In that direction
anyway, Thomas Said.
Theadminlstrmlon and Faculty
Senate have Indicated they would
support such a plan. Their
approval, Is necessary for enact.rnent as .10 the approval of the
student body.
Similar plans have been adopted by other universities, Includ',Ing
regional schools such as
. Whitworth In Washington, Thomassaid.
Thomas said she hopes the plan
_ might be approved at least by
spring semester of 1982. This
date would coincide with the
completion of the pavilion.
With a seating capacity of 12 to
13,000,the pavilion cculd hold-the
entire student
body for any
scheduled special events.
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Idaho voters come out in record numbers for the 1980 elections.

Black Students Unite tosurvive
by Cecil ia Kelly
Arbiter Staff
Boise State University's Black
Student. Union Is "blowing a horn
that nobody can hear, ',' according
.to Dr. Mamie Oliver, associate
professor of Social Work at BSU.
Oliver, who acts as the Union's
faculty advisor, said: "My perception Is that for the majority of
people at this university, the
blaCKstucents aren't really here."
She pointed out that one of the
main functions of the Black
Student Union is to help blaCk
students tQ' survive surrounding
social and cultural pressuresand
to "get through the system."
The Union, which has 50 to 65
members (Including
approximately 13 active members), was
established to provide unity
among black students at BSU. Its
constitution states that the Union
serves to "provide a welcoming
body for all new andretumlng
students, to stand as an Informatlon andcounsellnq center, and to
provide facilities
capable of
fulfilling the cultural and social
needs and Interests
of the
students.' ,
_ Membership in the Union Is
open to all BSU students In good
standing who have been approved
by a majority
vote of the

membership .. The Union meets
bimonthly in the SUB.
Events sponsored by the Union
this year have included an exhibit
at the State Fair and a potluck
supper planned around traditional
foods of the black culture.
"The dinner Included many
Southern foods meaningful to our
culture.
These foods are unavailable In the Boise area," said
Dr. Oliver. She cited "a lack of
cultural sensltlvtty" as a 'factor
. In this.
.
"There Is no attention here to
cultural diversity as being Important," said Dr. Oliver. "People
are happy In this area in tenns of
ciJlturallnterests." She added that

Black students here are' conspic-,
uous in their absence, and added
that to some members of the
community that represented a
desirable absence. '
The Black Student Union tiopes
that by organizing Its celebration
of Afro-American Culture Month
In February 1981', it will place the
positive contributions of blacks to
American society In a more
conspicuous light. ;rne Union will
plan Its February activities at Its
November 20th meeting, to be
held at 3:00 p.m. In the SUB.
, Oliver emphasized the Union's
function as a center for emotional
support and I<lnshlp for BSU's
CONTINUED
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'col driU' insAgain
The cold drill, BSU's literary
magazine,
has received the
first-prize In the Coordlnatlnq
Connell Of Literary Magalzlnes
1979-1980College Contest.
,
The cold drill will recelve $500
for Its first place' award. This
award represents the magazine'S
second first-place entry In the
CCLM competition.
Last year's'
editors were Brad Martin and
Rhonda Boothe. '",
Other winning entries were
o

Persona from the University of
Arizona, Plum Creek Review from
Oberlin
College,
The Owl
Magazine from the University of
Santa Clara, Cellar Door from .the
University of ;NorthCarollna, and
Stylus fl"9m Boston College.
"
This year's cold drill editors are
sally
Thomas
and
Linda
fv'IcAndrews.
Entries for the
magazine will be.accepted through
Dec. 1,1980.
.
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This Coupon Good for
r-------------------------,

FREEHUGO BURGER

With the Purchase of 1 Hugo Burger
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Business and Advertisi'lg

expires 11/14/80 __

Brad Martin, Manager
cathy Clarkson, Receplionist
David Muske. Bookkeeper

&-KFX

Marianne Flagg, Editor
Emma Lucy sirneu, Associate
Laurie Johnston, Associate
Ryndy R,eed,Associate

l

Sports

v. sth

N

Bud Humphrey, Editor

Entertainment

llDmn~ImImJJ

KAPPA SIGMA

News

ST

and Calendar

Chris Eynon, Editor

AT 12:00
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Photos

Copy Layout

I

ER
SPONSORED BY

Connie Rasco, Chief
Randy Nettleton, Ass. Chief
Shelly Moore
Laura Hibbs
. Steve Siegel
Kim Higgins

STEIN DISTRIBUTING
BOISE PIZZA
BURGER & BREW
GREEK KITCHEN
THE RAM
TOM GRAINEY'S
SIZZLER

Ad Layout
Dan Kolsk y, Chief
The University Arbiter is published weeldy by students of
BSU.
Contributions
and
advertising are solicited; the
editors reserve all rig.l-tts.
Offices are located on the 2nd
floor 01 the SUB. Hours 8:30
to 5:00 Monday through
Friday.
385-1464

SKIPPERS
GRIZZLY BEAR
Q's TROPHY CABIN
MOUNTAIN BILLIARDS
INTERLUDE BAR
BRONCO STABLE
BOISE UNDERGROUND

SIGN UPATTHE
GAME ROOM DESK
OR KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE
1320 GRANT
336-3368

Announcements
The Boise State University Office of
Career and Financial Services has
announced
it· job
location
and
development program to help stude nrs and their
spouses
find
off-campus employment.
Openings for temporary part-time
and full-time employment are listed
on bulletin boards in the Job Location
Office, room '124 of the Ad. Bldg.
Listings
include
a general
job
description, requirements, wages and
hours.
Employers wishing to list a job
opening with the BSU office should
call 385-1745.
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Making Extra Money
Fulfilling Dreams
Personal En rich ment
and Happiness .

DEIER

*'

~
CAll TOM OR BETTY
~
~
. AT 344..6601
~
*.
*'
~
. Telephone ,344-6601
~
**********************************:

The YWCA Brown Bagger will be
held Nov. 21 at 12:00 noon at the
YWCA 720 ,.W. Washington.
"Stitching,
Designing,
Altering:
Home Sewing Updated"
will be
featured. Those attending may bring
a lunch or purchase soup, bagels and
cream cheese for 52.00.
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Dlock SO.
. of University
on Broadway

Mon-Thur ,10:30 am to 9 pm
·Fri - Sat 10:.30 am to 10 pm

~

RECONDITIONED
AUTO BATTERIES

LIBERAL ARTS MAJ6RS!
Start Thinking About Your
Future Now .....
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An illustrated lecture on Nez Perce
Indian history will be given by Dr.
AJan Marshall, Sat, Nov. 8, 8:00 p.m.
at the Idaho State Historical Museum
in Julia Davis Park.
The discussion
will feature the
Idaho State Historical
Society's
collection of NezPerce documentary
-phorographs taken by E. Jane Gay.
The lecture is free and open to the
public.
"The
Patient'S
Emotional'
Dilemma: It's a Two-Way Street," is
the topic of a workshop to be held
Monday, Nov. 10 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
in the Anderson Center at St. Luke's
Hospital.
C
There will be a 510 pre-registration
fee for the w"orkshop, and late
registration will begin at 8:30 a.m,
For more information
and pre'
registration contact Molly S. Young,
BSU Nursing Dept. 385-3577.

*'

e

Boise State will host an open house
for high school seniors and the
general public during the third annual
"BSU Preview" day Wed., Nov. 12.
All departments
have special
programs planned for the day that are
designed
to inform
prospective
students and their parents about BSU.
The day will begin at 9 am with a
.welcome assembly in the Student
Union Ballroom. Then visitors can
choose from over 100 exhibits,
demonstrations and activities that are
scheduled to run unti12:30 pm.
For further
information
about
"BSU Preview" contact the Office of
Admissions Counseling, 335-1401.

their

transportation schedule to the Bogus
Basin Ski Area this winter.
Starting with the ski area opening
in Nov. and running until the closure
in April, scheduled pick-ups will be
made four times dailv from the
Boise Airport, Holiday inn, Owyhee
Plaza, Red Lion Downtown and the
Skiers Parking Lot on Bogus Basin
Road. Fares are 57.00 round trip from
the Airport, Holiday, Owyhee or Red

~ FOR MORE INFORMA·TION

SALAD
SANDWICHES

Events

The Caldwell and Brown Bus Co.
announced...

~

*

SOUP

The Idaho Parks and Recreation
Board will meet in Boise Nov. 6 and 7
at the Dept's Conference room, 2177
. Warm Springs.
Included in the agenda will be a
draft general development plan for
Eagle Island State Park presented by
Richard Carothers Assoc; a complete
concept master plan for Harriman
State Park presented by Ted Wirth
Assoe.: Annual Awards Ceremony;
Dept. reports; a proposal to request
Fed. Land and Water .Conservation
funds from the Seery. of the Interior
and requests from the Waterways
Improvement Fund.

The BSU·Athletic Dept. would like
to establish
a tr ack and field
officiating organieation according to
Ed. Jacoby, head BSU track and field
coach.
Participation
from BSU faculty,
staff, students and the community is
desired;
anyone
wishing
to be
involved should contact Jacoby; BSU
Athletic Dcpr., 385-3657.

***********************************
*
.

e
e
e

Lion and 55.00 round trip from the
Skiers Parking Lot.
Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Bus
transportation
will also be offered.
Pick-ups from the Hillcrest Plaza
Shopping Center, Cole Village' Shop.
ping Center and the Skiers Parking
Lot will be. made for a 54.00 round trip
fare.
For more information call 'Bogus
Basin, 336-4500.

The Continuing
Education
and
Evening Programs office and the
Office of Veteran's Affairs will now
stay open Mon-Thurs. after 5 PM to
provide. extended .sevices.
The Continuing Ed. and Evening
Programs office, 385-3293, room 247
BSU Library, will remain open 5-6:45
PM. The Office of Veteran's Affairs,
385-1679: room 114 Ad. Bldg., will be
open from 5-8 PM.

SINGLES - $500
DOUBLES - $800

Dick Selby, Chief
Greg Jahn, Lab technician
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CHOW NOW

Don Barclay
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D
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. Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors Wanted for
Aviation Training. Salary over $30,000 after
'four years.
Juniors and Seniors wanted for
Manaqernent positions. Any Major
considered. Post-graduate education and
many benefits available.
.
~ DON'T WAIT! (BOISE); Call Mr.
Oldemeyer Collect (208) 334'-1495.

13.95 exchan_ge
and UP!

,

Also Top Quality
New Batteries
at Discount
. Prices!
GUARANTEED!

BATTERY'

RECYCLERS
4586 Chlnden

376-4094
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black students. . liThe average
black student does not have the
time or the energy to fight a
system that's always winning.
"Being able to survive in this
community
takes' a certain
strength."
She said that the
Union provides a network for
survival.
"We are mainly concerned with
getting black students through the
system," Oliver said. She pointed
out that one of the main problems
facing ..the Union Is that not
enough black students remain in
Boise long enough to establish
solidarity among the black community.
"Many black students don't
even· graduate.
They. get
discouraged and leave the area, "
she sald.
.
, The Black Student Union's two
representatives, Lenotra Cooke
and Fred Goode, are kept very
'busy contacting
the Union's
members in order to announce
meetings and functions and to
ascertain the needs of black
members of the BSU community.
Cooke is also a member of the
Boise NAACP.
Her additional
duties include obtaining part-time
work and tutors for students.

Senate
Selected

.

,

ALL SIZES
11Cents SQ FT AND UP
0

-

u

STORE: HOUSEHOLD
IlEMS, R.Vo9'S, AUTOS &
BUSINESS 11EMS

.;
1

. 375=0843
)e

3(

),
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WHEN YOU NEED·
is
'SOMETHIN SPECIAL· Molenaar's
FOR A SPECIAL
just a few
SOMEONE.
COME TO A SPECIAL blocks away ..
STORE i'-../I

Here are the results of the
ASBSU Senate elections held last
week: Burt Worrell won re-election to the SChool of Arts and
SCiences. as did Mike laTour in
the SChoolof Business. Helen Holt
won re-election to the SChool of
Health SCiences.Todd Barnes was
elected senator for the SChool of
Education. Dave Hembrlght was
elected from the Vocational-Technical SChool.
As to whether BSU should have
a yearbook. 276 said it should. 142
students said it should not. ,
The BSU sorority. the Tri-DP-Itas
conducted a straw poll in the
, presidential race. Ronald Reagan
won with 121 votes. Jimmy Carter
was runner-up with 46 votes. John
Anderson received 31 votes. Ed
Clark wound up with 15 votes.
Barry· Commoner received two
votes, Miss Piggy had one, and
BSU Economic Professor Barry
Asmus received one vote.
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Saturday, November 15

friday November 14
Center
G(arenAttlx
. -~-~~~
8,00 p.m .• 05.U Spccw.1

8,00 p.m;. DSU Spec:..... hent.

(unt.

Dance foundation,

Inc.

Kar en Ani)! hClSdanced

in the

professionally

AJflor IFIf\EEo·

Center

Dill Evans
Dance Company

companies of K"thryn
rosin and Mcree
Cunnlngh"m.
Wllh the Cunntnghem
company she
loured Ih;ou~hoUllh{'
U.S.. Europe. l~r.,el.l.,p"n.

~~ews,Sports,
Opinion, Comb,
end Ent~rtainment

....

veneaueta. _,netAustral!". She h"s ",1"0
appeared .1S guesl -'!tl~t with rhe Sa" f,.,oeisco
Dance Iheane. and the Oberlin O,,"(C Collective.

A major U.S, cboreogrepher
who bas received a
GuggenheiM
fellowship
In Choreography
as well
numerous
nettonal.
regtonal and 51,1te

i\~

choreographlc
awards.
Bltl Evans has created '"
company
of featured
dance soloists who ha v e
performed
at major festivals, universities.
and
cures throSghour
the <cunny.

B5U Stude~ts:Attix.$2]f67Evans.$3.06/Both,$4.00
.
General Public:AttiX. $3.00/Evans. $4.00/Both-, $6.00
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"ThC'

bC'1l wa~ ringing
with thC' irre-voc;l~IC'
sadne-u
of hC'r thank
you,.J hOld MYel hC'Olrd
two words
spoken
50 :Ioadl)'
bdole.
Though
the earth~u:lke
o~ Iheir (jrst utlennce
h ,,""m' no\,", 1.~01 ~lillIn rhC' powrr
of in hundlC'd"i
of OlhC'uhod.s.
hOrr( The Tokyo-Monilina
ElI:pre ..
"ThC' Irrevocl:IbleSadnC'ss'of
lIe-r ThOink Yuu"

"Whe-n
I wa!lo a chiJd
I Iud 01 friC'lld who bec.amt01 Kool-Aid
wino
015
the- rnult
of a rupture."
from Troul
Fhhing
in America

"ThC' in'innows
we-rC' an
Idaho
tourisr
Olilraetion,
They !Ihould hOlve- hcen :n:.deinlo 01 NarionOlJ MonumC'nt.
Swimming
close to .hore.likechild,C'n,
,hry hC'lievC'd in their onw immoruIiIY·"
. frum Trout Fishing
in Arne-ric.
"Till' PlHldin~ M~\IC'r of SI.anlC'y Ila'"n"

p.m.,

$2.00 Full-time BSU Students
$3.00 General Public
- - Tickets available at:
BSU SUB Information
Center
Book G'aliery ,
Chapter House Bookstore
Little Professor
Book Center.
The Book Shelf

385-3297~

..

BSU SUB Ballroom

,.

r~_~", _O_P._1_N_IO_·l}V:_S------------]
The Innocent ,Bystander
E it ri I·
f
Fight The Political
"_B1T_ER

by ArthurHoppe

Olympics Syndrom

011, what

"

This editorial is being written before the el.ectlon results have even
started to trickle In although the winners will be announced before'
the paper makes It onto the newsstands.
In these last hours before
the final results the electlgns seem to be on everyone's lips, vocal
"arguments about the merits of Jimmy the Geek versus Ronald
McBomber,
the Sunny Slope Ferret versus the Walrus" of Idaho,
abound.
The races are so close and the people so riled up that,
wonder of wonders, a good voter turnout is anticipated.
It's the most
exciting thing since the world series.
All of this pent up political
excitement
will blow itself out
sometime In the early morning hours. A grinning winner will stand
up with his teary wife in a vanilla ballroom of some hotel and drink In
the cheers of thamultltude. A hang-doglooklng
tcoser will stand In a
similar, but empty, ballroom and wish good luck to someone he has
just spent the last two years of his life trying to d\3feat. It's almost as
sad as old Bum Philips of Houston talking to the fans after they blew.
the NFL play-offs last year.
.
After the wi nriers are confirmed a few doomsayers will come out of
hiding to predict the eminent demise of: A the world B. the Bill of
Rights, C. the pro-sports franchises in San Francisco. As a rule such
doomsaying is just talk-the ~s
and the Giants will be alright as
" long as their own fans never get ahold of them, the Bill of Rights has
already pretty much survived the"Nixo!1 Supreme Court which means
that It must be damn near Indestructable, and the world, of course,
hasn't ended yet. However, those shiny missiles are just sitting there
waiting to be used and the temptation may prove to great. "We had
to destroy the planet to save it, Sir." It's a lot like a kid with a toy that
he isn't supposed to play with, no matter how wrong he knows It Is
eventually he's going to play with it to see If it works like the one on
the T. V. A World War Three setting for the ultimate disaster movie,
they could call It Fingers (as in buttons) or maybe It Came From the
Mind of Man. The only difference between it and other disaster
movies Is that no .one survives.
The star?
Heh, Heh,oo.Ronald
Reagan maybe.
At any rate, the post-electlon antics of the polls and the election
groupies will quickly subside as everyone gets their mind back on
pro-football
where It belonged in the first place.
This Is really
unfortunate because it is In between the hoopla of the big elections
that politicians exhibit their reat characters, and thus that is the time
,when they bear the most careful watching.
You can't really tell
anything about a politician
when they and their opponents are
throwing up election time smoke screens about what the politician
will or won't do. Polltlcalectlvlsm
is not a four year event like the
Olympics, and believe It or not, it ~smore important than the Games.

DE.

OffTh

Cu

sipping aperitifs.

l

Word just came Into the Arbiter that It looks like a certain R.
Reagan (Rep. Cal.) is going to be the next President of this country.
Rumor has It that his motto Is, ••Apocalypse Now, More Than Ever."

DB',

Algues-tv'ortes,
France
At fabulous expense, I have at
last completed research for the
crowning
chapter
of my longawaited work, A Travel Guide for
Stay-at-Hames-the only guide to
exotic places designed to make
stay-at-homes glad they stayed at
home.
This chapter deals with one of
the.most luxurlous, romantic and
scenic adventureS remaining
on
this planet: a barge trip through
the south of France.
Ever
since
our
marriage,
Glynda and I had been dreaming
of just such a vacation.
Finally,
thanks to decades of scrimping,
saving and seiling our last two
children Into white slavery,
we
had accumulated the arm and a ,
leg the trip wouldoost.
But it would be worth it: six
days
of ,drifting
along
the
tree-lined
Canal
du
MidI.
Every
few
miles
our
barge,
The Hesperus, would enter a lock.
We would then disembark to ride
bicycles into the nearest quaint
little village or stroll along the
towpath to the next lock. Or we
could
remain
aboard,
seated
under the grey umbrellas on deck

an idyll fit for aking!
Getting therewas half the fun.
We covered t he necessary 6000
miles by auto, plane, bus, taxi,
train and on foot In a mere 32
hours
without
once
getting
horizontal.
But there was plenty
of room for bot h of us in our"
double
stateroom,
on
The
Hesperus as long as one of us
remained in bed.
'
Unfort unately,
however,
the
Canal du Miki had sprung a leak
and was closed for repairs.
So,
instead, we are spending six days
cruising
the Laine de la Camargue,
which
is French
for
swamp.
As it is a level swamp. it has no
locks.
This
means
we can't
disembark from The Hesperus to
bicycle or stroll. It would be nice to
sit on deck under
umbrellas
because it has been raining off and
on for the past five days. But it's
been. too windy
to raise the
umbrelias and, DIlYWay, it's too
cold.
So we've spent most our time in
the cabin
reading
detective
stories.
The food's very good,
though, if you like food.
tv'ost evenings, we've managed
to tie up on the outskirts of quaint

Is
litt Ie vi IIages amid t he oil storage
tanks. This gives us a chance to
stroll through
the quaint
little
villages
and inspect
the local
churches, which look exactly like
churches.
We then wander' through thev
narrow streets looking ln the shop
windows.
French shops, we've
found,
sell
such
things
as
toottipast, socks, plumbing supplies and dead fish.
But all vacations must come to
an end.
Or as Glynda put It,
scratching
another mark on thebulkhead
of our cabin,
"Just
think, only one more day!" And
by tomorrow
evening,
we will
have completed our 53-mile-long
odyssey
through
the largest
swamp"in France and will begin
our 6000-mlle journey home.
, We can only hope that our
sacrifice has not been in vain and
that this account of our luxurious, romantic,
scenic adventure
will
gladden
'the
hearts
of
stick-in-the-muds
everywhere.
Next year, Glynda says we're
going
to
stay
home,
read
detective novels in front. of our
own fireplace and burn money. I
can hardly walt.
(Copyright
Chronicle
Publishing Co. 1980)

(--'
The sun filtered through yellow
and gold leaves to fall quietly on
the slow-moving
blue river.
A
flock of ducks quacked together as
they floated close to the shore;
occasionally one more adventuresome fellow left the flock to fly up
through the trees Into the clear
sky.
Walking
along the paths between tall maples and narrowleaved wiliows, a man and his son
stopped to let two teen-age girls
ride by on their ten-speeds.
An
older couple, he supported by a
cane and she wearing
a pink
crocheted [acket, trailed
behind

three grandchildren
who darted
from the path from time to time to
catch at a cattail or examine a
red-berried bush.
"Dlwn in the sandy hollow, next
to a mound of granite boulders, a
cluster of smoke-purple
topped
mushrooms
pushed
boldly
up,
luring a collector with a large
wicker basket over her shoulder.
She stopped, exclaiming
to her
friend over the beauty of the
fungal bodies, and carefully dug
through the sand to extract one or
two which then she wrapped in
opaque paper to place In her
basket.
Two youngsters on roller-skates
zipped by, laughing and stumbling
over the cracked black Walkway.
"Catch me, if you can," called the
girl, tossing her long brown hair.
Whereupon her friend sped past
her to skate around a corner,

almost, but not quite, falling over
in the process.
The air felt warm and cool,
gentle and crisp, all at the same
time. Moving through the Indian
Summer 'day evoked
pleasures
only poorly articulated
but all
related to a sense of perfection, of
change, of foreverness, of excitement, of peace. As the afternoon
wore on, the air became cooler. A
soft, quarter moon rose over the
horizon while the sky was yet
light. The evening star appeared.
An
occasional
quack-quack
sounded over the now dark waters.
Life equalled contentment.
Thoughts of politics, elections,
financial needs, tuitions, committees, and the like no longer
commanded any attentlon..
The
world and my relationship
to It
once again had assumed proper
proportions.

rat
I',
Open letter to Michael

Gallaher:

Dear Mr. Gallaher:
I would like to Invite you to
participate
in some
of the
, committees . of the
Associated'
Student SOdy of
The committees
most closely
related to your stated areas of
interest appear to be In the newlyactivated Student Health Advisory
Board and the Ad Hoc Committee
on Alcohol Awareness.
However ,
many other openings are available·
in other areas of interest.
I hope you will maintain your

asu.

apparent
interest
In student
" activities at Boise State University
and take advantage of the many
opportunities
offered through student gQvernment.
You (and any other Interested
student) . may
find
out
what
committees
have openings
and
how to apply for these Positions at
the ASBSUofflce
on theseconcl
. floor of the SUB.
'
Thank you for your Interest.
Helen

E. Holt
Senator

School of Health Sciences
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. SPORTS

Stadium Named After Smith

'Brin s

om
by Bud Humphrey
Arbiter Sports Editor
Many eyes wi II be on Bronco
Stadium this Saturday:
-the eyes fo the NCAA Divlslon
I-AA playoff selection committee,
which has to pick the best football
team from the West, regardless of
whether that team is the Big Sky
champion, for the l-AA playoffs;
-the eyes of Reno fans, who
haven't been used to losing for the
last four years, and whose
Wolfpack has not yet missed a
I-AA playoff berth (Reno television coverage is possible but
uncertain as of this writing);
-the eyes of sports statistics
and trivia fans, who (along with
direct spectators) get a kick out of
the rare game' featuring two
4,OOO-yardrushers;
-the eyes of the Idaho Vandals,

who play against suddenly rejuvenated Idaho State later Saturday night to protect their chance
for playoffs:" --_.
-and certainly not 'least, the
eyes of another predicted capacity
crowd inside that same stadium
for BSU's Homecoming game
against Nevada-Reno, at 1:30 p.m.
During halftime cer.emonies,
Bronco Stadium will be renamed
Lyle srntth Field in honor of BSU's
athletic director, who coached
football and baseball at BJC, BC
and BSCfrom 1947 to 1970.
This is the last and most crucial
home game the Broncos play this
season. The Wolfpack, ciccording
to Bronco coach Jim Criner, is
"the best defensive football team
in the (Big Sky) conference."
Against the run; Chris Ault's
charges allow an amazing .1.1
yards per play, and 39.3 yards a

Karl Knapp

,game, best In the country.
Linebacker John Ramatici leads
the corps with 11.8 tackles a
game-so few. because noseguard
Bubba Puha and Mike Campbell
do such a good job discouraging
any running attack from getting a
head of steam.
Against the pass, Reno is still
effective, though the secondary
has only managed four interceptlons. Still, only eight touchdowns
in eight games have been Scored
on that defense, and even with last
week's 30-26 loss to Idaho State,
they allow an average of 10.6
points per game.
Reno's offensive counterpoint to
Cedric Minter is fullback Frank
Hawkins, who has amassed 4,737
in four years for Reno, eighth
among all rushers in the history of
the NCAA. Currently Hawkins
averages 140yards a game, best in
the conference and second in the

Ifp ck

nation, but tailback John Vicari is
rushers in the NCAA, and second
also a threat at 63 yards a game-,
only to Hawkins in Division I-AA
sixth In the Big Sky.
with 4,078 yards, has also had a
Slowly coming along is-quarterchance to recover from an ankle
back Jeff Ardito, a freshman who
Injury suffered in" the Fullerton
took over after Kevin Wheeler was game.
Injured In the first game. Ardito is
In total offense, Boise State now
'now second to BSU's Joe Allotli in
ranks sixth In the division and first
Big Sky passing after a series of
in the Big Sky. Allottl, 'due largely
tough games.
,
to brilliant passing performances
The Broncos have taken the at home, leads the league and
too-week break' from competition
comes up fifth in the division in
to heal up on both sides of the line.
passing efficiency.
The offensive contingent is now
How AlioUi connects with his
legitimately two-deep, and Jeff
favorite receivers, Kipp Bedard,
Taylor and Dan Lukehart have fullback David Hughes, tailback
recovered from their Injuries well Terry Zahner and flankers Scott
enough to merit second-team Newmann' and Lance LaShelle,
berths behind underclassmen Bob " may tell the story of the game
Skinner and Michael Borgeau,
unless the line can find a way to
who have distinguished thembull the Four Horsemen over and
selves as tenacious competitors
through the fearsome Wolfpack
the last few games.
defensive front.
Cedric Minter, who is himself
The game will be broadcast over
among the top 25 all-time career KBOI Radio, 670 AM.

Hockey S'plifs

Dri lers Shoul n't
Think T o uch

etenslve

ames

Diana McAnulty scored the lone , them." BSU,battied WSU to a 1-1
tie two weeks ago.
BSU goal with Carrie Hughart
The Boise State University team
assisting.
travels to Moscow this weekend to
"WSU is an excellent team and
compete in the NCWSA qualifiythey challenged us," said coach
ing tournament. This tournament
Jayne VanWassenhove "We had
determines the Region IX remore scoring opportunities. this
presentative to the Division II
game than in the last meeting, but
national tournament at Southern
we just couldn't capitalize on
Illinois University in Edwardsville.
The Broncos, with a record of
10-5-4, will meet Northwest
Nazarene College at 11:30 a.rn.on
Pattis came in 24th, and Sandra Friday and the University of Idaho
Lorah rounded out the BSU at 8:30 a.m. on saturday. Both
finishers in 31st. Judy Smith was games will be played in the Kibbie
disqualified for an apparent error
Dome.
_
in completing the course. One of
The Broncos, have split season
BSU's toprunners, Jody Aronson,
games with NNC, losing to the
did not make the trip due to
Crusaders 2-1 in Nampa and
illness.
chalking up a 1-0 victory in a game
"Cindy Crow ran an especially
in Boise. Also, BSU is 2-1 against
fine race. There was also only a 35
the Vandals, but have won both
second ditference between our
games by onIy 1-0.
"
first and fourth place finisher
"The teams are very close this
which shows the depth in our
year; much closer than last year.
team. Also with the return of Jody Whoever wins the tournament will
Aronson we wi II be considerably
be a good representative of our
stronger," said BSU coach Joe
region," reflected Coach VanNeff.
Wassenhove.
The .Bronco women have two
weeks to prepare for National
Championships.
The 'Nationals
are hosted by the University of
Washington, in Seattle, and will , (BSU)- The BSU Intramural tennis
take place on November 15th.
tournament has finished, with
championship matches played on
the University courts last week.
Scott Lewis claimed the men's
singles title with a '6-3, 6-2 victory
over Steve Dunn.
against Idaho. Junior Pam Hadley
Lewis teamed with James Wong
and freshman Lisa Pickering
for a 6-4,6-7,7-5 victory over Rob
monopolized the hitting acllon
Manser and Ken Azbill In the
with 23 and 21 kills respectively.
men's doubles championship.
Pickering also served 53 times,
The women's singles champlonscoring 10 aces.
Beth 'Bergin
Ship was won by Gatt1ieStewart.
chalked up 44 assists as leading
She defeated Marianne Geier 6-·3,
setter.
6-2 for the title.
Next weekend is slated for the'
SOFTBALL FINAL STANDINGS
Interstate League regional qualifyLEAGUE A
Ing tournament at Moscow. BSU
Ziggy's Stardusrers
5-0
will meet Lewis-Clark In the
Mighty Mice
5-1
opening round of the double
Feats
4-2
elimination tournament.
The
Mighty Morrisonites
2-3
Broncos are standing at fourth
B-2 III Towers 4th
2-4
place In/League play with a 3-3
Garden of Eden
1-3
Tau Kappa Epsilon
0-6
record. Startlnq.tlme Is 4:00 p.m.
on Friday, Nov. 7.
LEAGUE B
Idaho, the host school, is the
6-0
top-seeded team with a fH) league
Apocalypse
5-1
Fighting Gamecocks
record.
Eastern Washington
3-2
Goodtimers
draws the second place seed with

(UA)-Still smarting from injuries, the Bronco field hockey
team posted a 1-1 record over the
past weekend in divisional play at
Boise State. BSU posted a 1-0 win
over Central Washington University on Friday and lost a 2-0 deelsion to Division I Washington
State University on Saturday.

Although Dave Leach is a newcomer at predicting the weather in the
Big Sky Conference, Boise State's first-year head basketball coach has a
pretty good ideaof where his own team stands.
His prognosis?
So far, so good. Most of the time, that is. But as a new coach in a new
league, with a new team, what else would one expect? With the Broncos'
irst game just a little over three weeks away, Leach and his relatively
oungsquad are still getting to know one another, so to speak, and the
process'ls a sometimes frustrating, sometimes promising one.
Boise State returns a team this
(BSU)-Despite the absence of
year that includes three starters
top runners, BSU's women's cross
among
six lettermen..
The
country team placed third in the
Broncos, however, finished last in
NCWSA Regional Championships
the Big Sky.last season with a 4-10
this past week at the University of
record, while compiling a 10-16
Montanairi Missoula. This is the
record overall.
highest finish for a BSU women's
But in addition to the returning
cross country
team in the
group, Leach has also picked up
program's four-year existence and
several junior college and high
the first Bronco team to qualify for
school players, giving the Broncos
the AIAW national meet.
a somewhat different look this
The regional championship was
year. And it seems both Leach's
captured
by Seattle-Pacific
hope and frustration stems from
University who edged the Univerwhat he sees as consistency, or a --slty of Idaho 32 to 35 points. BSU
lackofit, in this new squad.
had J3 points, beating Eastern
"A major' reason for' our
Washington and Portland to gain
inconsistency is that people don't
, the national berth.
quite understand what we ask
The top BSU finisher was Twin
them to execute without thinking
Falls freshman Cindy Crow, who
ut lt," stated Leach. "If you have to stop and think about something finished fifth in a time of 18:44.7.
In a game as fast as basketball, all Is lost, and there really Isn't any
Kathy Kenworthy finished 9th,
nslstency of performance."
Cherry Gardner was. 15th, Connie
Leacn also attributes the Broncos' inconsistency to the fact that, as a
young team, many of the players have yet to realize the level of
mpetition on which they are playing.
Both newcomers-and returnees, though, face the same situation. As
Leach himself puts it, "They (the players) are trying to get their feet on
he ground, trying to learn a lot of things, and there are expectations of
Bronco volleyball coach Darlene
them that maybe they haven't had before."
Bailey 'says that she is not
It would seem that Leach would expect quite a bit from his team. As an
disappointed at their winless
Istant at Oregon State University the past 10 years, Leach's teams
record at the BSU Invitational
have experienced a good deal of success, including last years PAG-10
Volleyball Tournament held this
hampionship and consistent high national ranklngs.
past weekend.
But while Leachhas left <:;Orval
lis and Oregon State, he certainly hasn't
The Broncos had their wish in
left his basketball philosophy behind for anew one; as he has In the past,
gaining just one game '10 their
Leach will continue to stress defensive-minded basketball above all else.
match against the tough UniverIn Leach's opinion, defense will be the crucial to the Broncos' success.
sityof Idaho team Saturday. "Our
"Our philosophy of full-court defense Is that your first responsibility Is
goal was to beat Idaho at leastone
to protect the basket," Leach explained. "Right now our people are
game and to $lIvethem a struggle.
dealing with that concept."
,
.
We did that and more," Bailey
Hand-In-hand wltrrthls concept, however, IS the Idea that the Broncos
can play a fast-movlr1g brand of basketball. "We're not going to said.
BSU had large leads In points
overwhelm anybody with our physical ability," said Leach. "If we want to
during that Idaho match. "The
win we're going to have to play the full 40 minutes of the ball game."
difference In the game was the
~entlally,
then, Leach Is concerned with maintaining a high level of
passing errors we made on the
Intensity as part of that consistency. And, as Leach sees It, this
final points In the third game,"
consistency will come out of the Broncos' own hard work. "We'want to
added Bailey.
.
establish 'the hard work ethic', If you will," he S!fled. It Is the. Idea that
, The BSU Invitational did not
"you work so hard that you don't want to give up, he continued.
count In League play, as Division I
For Leach and his team, the "hard work ethic" Is Indeed th~. key to
teams (ISU & Weber St.) were
making some major changes, attitude being foremost on his IIst.,. One of
• pitted agalnst Div. II teams.
our big challenges Is changing attitudes-not only the players but the '(LCSC, idaho, and BSU).
'
students and community's as well," said Leach. "We can do It In a
Junior. center blocker Rhonda
number of different ways."
"
.
h
tl
th
Clearly attitude Is at the top of Leach s list. But in t e mean me, e Cochran led the Broncos In
blocklrtg, earning 16 stuff blocks In
Broncos have some other major challenges to attend to, like playing
basketballgames. After all, thosealtituCles wlllba shaped In .part by how the four weekend matches, 7 of
which came In the final match
Boise State rforms.
'
"
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Harriers Make Nationals

lntrornurols

Coach "Not Disappointed"

Volleyball Blanks
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5-1.
Results of BSU Invitational;
Idaho
4-0, Weber State 3-1, LCSC 2·2,ISU
j·3, BSU 0-4.
LCSC def. BSU
15-10, 15-11
ISUdef. BSU
15-5, 10·15, 15·7
Weber de£. BSU
15-9,17·15
Idaho def. BSU
15,11,13·15,15·10
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3-3
:!-4
1·5
0·6

Independents
Mo-!'o's
Bad St,ans
Train V
CHAMPIONSHIP
Zi~gy's Stardusters
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12, Apocalypse
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WEEKDAYS 9:30 to 9
SATURDAY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 11 to 6

TOPHeR'·'
MEN'S &
WOMEN'S
DOWN-FILLED
SKI SUITS

110% WOOL
SKI SWEATERS

34095
Reg. 49.50
We've got a super line-up
of pure wool ski sweaters
for men-and women.
Bright new color
combinations and
designs.

119.95

.

Reg.175.oo
'
see our great selection of
fashion 2-plece ski suits
from Topher. You'll have
great assortment of
colors and styles to choose
from.

a

Fr:l~C::.~!E:~

"SOFTLIGHT"
(1980-81 Model)

BLACK
ANNODIZED
. SKI POLES

1681188

Reg. 235.00
A full-length ski for a whole
range of snowand terrain.

NORDIC PACKAGE

I"C'1II:1 M'777!J1
tw~

Reg. 161.50
Trak® No-Wax Skis Trakker TM Boots
Trakker TM Bindings Trak:" Poles Free
Installation .

JIl!l\ Fm!1l'T'l,'

"R-5" SKIS

991199
List 135.00
A reliable basic ski for the
beginning to intermediate skier.
With a racing base.

DELUXE VINYL
MOON BOOTS

17088

Reg. 14.99
Made from an
aluminum alloy
that's superior in
-strenqth. safety tip,
platform grip.

Our Reg. 19.95
We've got sizes to fit the'
whole family-durable.
man-made uppers and
soles. Perfect for
after-ski.

SCOTT
"SUPERLITE"SKI BOOTS

MIRROR
\~
SKI SUNGLASSES
Reg. 8.00
Featuring
impack-reslstant
glass lens and your
choice of styles and
colors. _--_~

2' 8 7'
.

II'

.

"37"
BINDINGS
WITH BRAKE
(1979-80 Model)

Reg. 89.95
1979-80 model with
full warranty. For~9'
Intermediate and
advanced skiers.

88: '

t'

;

[

(

(

('

Reg. 79.95
Built with the
Intermediate skier In

t;:1!!::::~:---'':'''''"~p.._~

II'

'

.

9/99

"FORMULA I"
SKI BOOTS. FOR
MEN & WOMEN'

,

IN DOISE:
i ,-

Reg. 195.00
]
A lightweight,
durable boot with
Lexan@ uppers and
nne-piece lowers,

mlnd,thlslsatough
polyurethane boot
with floating cuff.

CORNER OF 3rd (, MAIN
(OI\NER Of f AII\ VIEW (, CUP.TIS

'

54.99

]

ENTERTAINMENT
p

Popular author Richard Brautigan will speak Sunday Nov. 9 at 8
p. m. in the S. U. B. Ballroom. Tickets are $2 for students and $3 for
non-students.

Br uti an Brin s
trout fishin to BSU
Richard Brautlgan, author of
the popular -"Trout Fishing in
America," will speak Sunday,
Nov. 9, at 8 p.rn. in the Student
Union Ballroom at Boise State
Unlverslt y.
Brautigan is the author of 19
novels and volumes of poetry and
short stories,' which have been
translated
into 15 different
languages.
Called by critics
"-one
of the most 'original
writers of our time-also amonq.
the funniest," he has cultivated a
following on many U.S. college'
and university campuses. His.
writings
are especially well
known for their concern for
nature and the gentle. things of
life.
Books by Brautigan include "A
Confederate General from Big

Sur,"June 30, June 30th," "In
Watermelon Sugar," and Rommel
Drives on Deep into Egypt." His
latest book is "The Tokyo-tv'ontana Express." .
Brautigan's
appearance at
Boise State is sponsored by the
BSU Student Programs Board.
Tickets for the lecture are $3 for
general admission and $2 for full
-time BSU students, and will be
sold at the Student
Union
information Desk, and at the Utile
Professor, Chapter House, Book
Gallery, and Book Shelf book
shops in Boise.
The author will also hold a book
signing session Nov. 10 from 11
a.rn, to 12:30 p.m. in the Boisean
Lounge of the Student Union
Building.
(
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Boise State's first Homecoming
celebraton of the 1980's will
feature a tribute
to athletic
director Lyle Smith along with a
blend of academic, social,' and
sporting events Nov. 5-9.
Special events will be held for
BJC 'alumni who played football
from 1953-55, including a banquet, pre-game social, and campus tour.
In addition to their reunion,
team members from those years
will come back to honor their
former coach Lyle Smith, 'who led
them to post-season.bowl appear-.
ances each season. BSU will
dedicate the football field to
Smith in a special halftime
ceremony of t~e Homecoming
game Nov. 8.
Other special features. of
Homecoming week are appearances by country music star Hoyt
Axton and author Richard Brautigan.
In between those events, the
BSU Homecoming committee has
a list of activities planned to
entertain young and old aI ike.
Festivities will begin Wednesday, Nov. 5 In Bronco Stadium
with the traditional Toilet Bowl
football games. The first contest
at 6:30 p.rn. will match sorority
girls against a team from the
Towers. In the men's contest at 8
p.m. a fraternity ail-star team
will go against Chaffee Hall.
The third annual Great American Talent Show will follow on
Thursday, Nov. 6 in the Special
Events Genter. That event will
put about 15 of BSU's most
talented students center stage for
an evening of variety entertainment beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets
at the door are available for 5Oc.
Friday the football alumni of
1953, 54', and '55 will gather at
Old World Catering for a reunion
banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Country music star Hoyt Axton
will also perform that evening in
two concerts beginning at 7:30
and 10 p.m. Those will be held in
the SUB Ballroom, and tickets are
on sale at .the SUB Information
Booth.
Saturday will be "Family Day,"
Which is designed to acquaint
parents and relatives of BSU
students with the campus and Its
programs.
Family Day activities begin at 9
a.m, in the campus quad area

-"...

,me

"1.'-

Following the game there will
demonstrations, exhibits, mime
be a no-host cocktail
hour
and puppet shows, refreshments.
beginning at 7:30 p.rn, in the Hoff
and campus tours. The BookBuilding's Crystal Ballroom. That
store, SUB Games Area, and
will be followed at 9 p.m. with
SWimming pool will be open for
. dance music by Salt and Pepper.
visitors.
A crowd of over 1,000 is expected
The next event on the schedule
to dance to tunes from the 1930's
is the 1:30. 'p.rn, foot ball gi,lnne to 1980. Admission is $1.
between BSU and conference title
Homecoming activities
will
contender Nevada-Reno. Tickets
conclude on Sunday. Nov. 9 with
a lecture by poet Richard
are available at the Varsity
BrautiQan.
Center.
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Let us make Yours the
wedding oj the year.

CR#I/JAhlit .

,

(Q~~Bridal
3018 Overland

Ride the buill
~

~

~

~
[iJ

BSU Rodeo.Cluband the brcmlco stables
sponsor a-nevening of festtvttles

OVe

Bth 5:30 pGmOto t :00 a.m.
Mechanical Bull Rides
$2.00 Pitchers SOc.glasses

1607 federal
lso tller

Boise 343-2303
(formerly Tuesday', Child)

Your Complete
Bridal

Headquarters '
Large

selection'

'of bridal
gowns, veils,
Invitations &

wedding books.
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The UnlvorsityArbltor

RENT

Entertiai nment

@

'7tom;;;;; Di The Talkies:
1707 Broadway

Washer/Dryer.
$13.50 P!=A fvONTH AND UP

This week the talkies reviewers
saw It's My Turn, with Jill
Clayburgh and Michael DJuglas.
Talkies renegade Anthony Burt
went to The First Deadly Sin in
defiance of orders and was justly
rewarded for his insubordination.
.
Karl Knapp ('* )
It's My Turn is a trite, frivolous
love story in which an ex-jock
(Michael DJuglas) and a brilliant

-

Film Buy-Un

mathematician (Jill Clay~urgh)
fall In lust and then realize that
they need to be together. Sound
corny, sentimental, and unlikely?
It ls, and for themost part, It's My
Turn rernalns that V{ay. Character
development, and corresponding·Iy, plot development, is extremely
weak in this silly-frilly
love
comedy. Both Clayburgh and
Douqlas remain undeveloped as
characters to the extent that it is

SPECIAL PRE-CHR!STMAS SALE!

6-7-9 DoubI~ Feature:

A ~

A"~~
<W~

A8~~
ipJ;]
.Aveo

E/'\,o1BASSy
PICTunES nU;f:il"l!

-@
~]

Relfl~,d Ihlll
FILMS

.A Man, A Woman, and a Bank
.. A Man, A Woman, and A Bank is a
caper movie that has refreshingly
quirky moments.
Sutherland
and
Adams are appealingly funny, but
Mazursly steals the show."
New York Daily News

Umlod Artmts

INCORPORATED

The Sunshine Boys
In this howlingly funny Neil Simon
Comedy, an hysterical leud develops
between
two partners
(Walter
Matthau and George Burns) of a
fantastically
successful
vaudeville
comedy team of the 30's.

13-14-16 Single Feature: \
A

Academv Award
Nommee

BEST

JFORJEBGN
If'llLM
"A BEAUTIFUL FILM."
-Jack

THE DIAMOND STORIE

5204
OVERLAND

RD.

ZALES

HILLCREST PLAZA

ZAll5CRrDlT- INCLUDlNC-'I(HlAYI'lAN_SAMI.
"Sl'ASW
M""Wr( ~nl' VISA· Aml'nun F.pn:H· CUll' Dl.ll\ch,o.Duwrs Club
S..ko pn.i:('~('fft(lIvt' on ~I ..{'('d mt'ld'lolndll." [tlli,... ,Ilocknotlncluded In Ihi,ult
nern
Alllltm.
,ul'lte, III poor ul .. hrm.,IJU"Ulr..,fnol
nN:t'uoInly
those

(In t'vrry

on

OrigHl.l prtre I.S' shown
'1.,111" lIluslrolhlln, rnl.lf};t'd.

Simpie

Story

Romy Schneider's
quietly
ilIwninating, French Academy
Award-winning performance is
the focal point of this marvelously
mature,
thoughtful
drama about the relationships
among 3 middle-aged friends in
Paris. At the mid-point of her
life, Schneider ends a love
affair, resumes a relationship of
sorts with her ex-husband, and
decides against abortion when
she becomes pregnant by ~.

Kroll. Newsweek

S.P.B. movies are shown each week -- 3 times a week in the Student
Union Building Ada Lounge. Show times are Thursday at 3:00p.m., Friday
at 7:30 p.rn., and Sunday at 6:00 p.rn. Prices are:
At The Door
Students w/photo 10:
Non Student: ,
SI.OO single feature
52.00 single [earure
51.50 double feature
$2.50 double feature
Or one Ticket Booklet Ticket
The ticket booklet is available at the
S.U.B. InfoCetueror at the door of the
movie and has ten tickets- each good
for ten single or double features.
.,
More than one person can'share a ticket
booklet, and booklets are Rood for both
the fall and spring"movie teatures. The
The Student Programs Board is always
price is 55 for studems with
10,
ready for new members. If you're
510 for non students.
.
interested, call 385-3297.

photo
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. Get your money's worth and then some
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Your Local Kopper Kitchen
invites you to have a _
complimentary beverage
[coffee, tea or soft drink]
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difficult for us to understand how
they could ever fall in love. In a
film with a lot of loose ends and
inconsistencies, however, perhaps
it shouldn't be so difficult. Only
Charles Grodin's humorous (and
slightly more believable) performance saves It's My Turn from the
wrath of the gobblers.
Alexander Dempsy (

*** )

. This is definitely not a Hollywood loose sex in manage-a-trois
land movie.
Instead director
Claudia Weill presents a gentle
and pursuasive film of a calibre
above her last success Girlfriends.
Jill Clayburg plays a college
math professor who lives in
Chicago with her loverlroommate
(Charles Grodin). Clayburg is at a
point in her life where she is stili
working out the balance between
relationships, her career, and her
personality. Her conflict is played
out between her interest in
Michale Couglas, a sarcastic, but
straight
forward
ex-baseball
player and Grodin, an urban
planner straight
out of the
"high-tech"
Design Quarterly
crowd. Gredin, who lives a life of
puns and embellishedconversations, doesn't stand up against the
cra~~~~:i~~~e~~g~~~esty
we
don't get an easy answer to
Clayburg's conflicts. She shows
us a realistic, independent, and
thinking woman who has the
personality and intelligence to
choose her own life options. You'll
. leave this movie feeling good that
at last American cinema can
produce a film where women are
portrayed as humans having a will
that is independent of the men
around them. Hooray!
THE FIRST DEADLY SIN

.",

Anthony Burt ( !~.;f))
Frank Sinatra's new movie,
taken from a pulpy best-seller, Isa
real howler. Old Blue Eyes is a
near-retirement police gumshoe
who looks like a clone of Gertrude
Stein. As Gertie putters around his
apartment, feigning distress because wife Faye Dunaway is
sharpening her cheekbones in the
. hospital, we continuously expect
Alice B. Toklas to appear and shoo
him out of his stage-set kitchen
until her brownies are done. The
clone effect doesn't stop with
characters .. The opening of the
film is a duplicate of Cruising'S.
Scenes "of
the _. yawn Nam-crazed yawn killer
working out In his home health spa
in a frenzy are stolen from Taxi
Driver. Shower scenes come from
Dressed to KiII,courtesy
of
Psycho. The film's politics are
plagiariZed Eastwood' and Steve
Symrns. It's an alternating boring
and hilarious hodge-podge that
climaxes with Sinatra ln the
hospital reading. a Peter Wabbit
tale and holding the frail hand of
fashionably gaunt Dunaway. But
Dunaway's not about to put up
with such melodramatic hokumshe dies, she's no dumb bunny.

Jazz Musicians
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Your Local Kopper Kitchen
invites you to have a
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The Boise State University Jazz
ensembles will give a fall concert
Thursday, Nov. 6, at 8:15 p.m. In
the BSU Music Auditorium.
Directors Mlch3e1 'l. Samball _
and Alan Black will direct the
concert which will feature two big
bands and a jazz combo. Numbers
will range from swinand ba-bop to
'rock and fusion.
l1ckets for the jazz concert are
$3 for adults and $2 for stud3nts .
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Molenaar's. is'
. just a few

blocks away ..

WHEN YOU NEEDSOMETHlN· SPECIALFOR A SPECIAL
SOMEONE.
COME TO A SPECIAL
STORE

rn~

[

l

with student I. D'
( and Proof of. Agel

, $1.00 Off Giant Pizzas
'to

','

Discounts Every. Night At All Boise Brass Lamps
. Jewelers

, 1207 Broadway

EASTGATE
610 E. aolss AVE

HIGHLANDS
2455 HARRISON HOLLOW

IN THE VILLAGE
FAIRVIEW & 5-MILE

DF YOU IDHI:DNIlT

ALWRYS caDK WHEN
YlQlUArAE

CDDKBNlYn.

Time Wafltjted tt§r

CD~an

Up ~ Whi~'fEl~LiD(€1t

Thi~ Cau6dMe~n

~ lilie'!l mn ~iDel§H~JY . .

Sign up for 32 t coupon program and dlscover""-H
time you never thought you had. Burled in
every week are coutless hours spent washing
and storing dishes, popcorn poppers, buying ,
food, cooking and general cleaning.

__

-r,

We Can Save You That Time.
Intead of
washing dishes, boiling potatoes, or iscrubbing pans, you eat to your heart's 'content.
And let us worry about the mess.
.....:::;:~~~

10th. & Grove Boiss,ldaho83702

BRING IN YOUR GAME
PROGRAM AND GIET

'~
~
$

$:". 'j .~

REG.
PRICE

DJ\NCE TO TODAYSBJESi '
DANCIN' MUSIC I
TO t 00,000000 IN UGHTS

s

JDaN THE CDUPDN CL.AN RND DISCDVER
fa~HibB~ DiniriUlti that Meets YaUf!
-'~
5{Chfmldub~D'tNhmt aurs
. .
There was a time when you didn't have too
many choices In meal plans or when you ate
those meals ... TIMES HAVE CHANGED and so
...have the options.
The NEW 32 t COUPON
PLAN lets us serve you by your rules, not ours.
It is designed with you in -mlnd.
Sound like a good deal? . We'll be happy. to
explain this new and exciting food program ...
just stop by the Food Service Director's office
and askus about It.

SCHEDULE YOUR CLUB

yaulP Baise ,Sl;ate

OR ORGANIZATION X-MAS

-campus (Caf.t~ria

PARTY NOW WE STILI:.

HAVIE A fEW OPEN DAYS .',

Wlii

mak. it better
!IIi t'hlltim ..1 '

CALL RON 'AT 344~9.t t l'
..

;

,.

10

The Univo'rsity Arbiter

Entertiai nment

,

Folklorist to Perform
AVIATION TRAINEES WANTED I
The U.S. Navy Is looking for highly
motivated .sophomores, juniors and
seniors to become pilots, air tactical
cocrdlnatora and electronic/computer
operators.
There Is no affiliation with a ROTC
Unit, nor do 'you need to have 20/20
vision.
.
If you qualify, we can guarantee you'
aviation. training. Soun to good to be
true? Contact:
.
The Navy Information Team
4696 Overland Room 470
344·1493

.

''-..,1

ToelkenC m 5 to BSU

Folklorist Barre Toelken will
He has performed at over 100
appear in' a fecture-concert vat • colleges and universities, as well
Boise. State Nov. 11 in the
as at the U.S. Pavilion at the
Lookout Room of the Student
Seattle World's .Falr, and SalzUnion BUilding at 8 p.rn, He will
burg, Austria, and Fox Hollow
also perform at ·Idaho State
Folk festivals. He appears yearly
University Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
at the national fiddler's.contest in
the ISU Student Union.
Welser. .
Toelken,who teaches folklore,
Toelken has written articles on
mytholOgy, and Native American'
folklore for such magazines as
literature at the University of
Western Folklbre and Northwest
Oregon, Eugene, will present a
Review. He is a past editor of the
selection of American folklore and
Journal of American Folklore and
discuss its tradition, symbols, and
Northwest Folklore, and was
styles, whil0 accompanying himpresident of the American Folkself with guitar.
lore Society for 1977-78. He was

chairman of the Folk Arts Panel
of the National Endowment of the
Arts from 1976-79.
.
His appearance In the Writers
and Ar.tists series sponsored by
the English departments of Boise
srateand Idaho State universities
is co-sponosred by BSU Interdisciplinary
Studies
in the
Humanities, the Boise Gallery of
Art, the Book Shop In Boise, and
the ISU Alumni Association.

Chacon Directs
Comedy Musical
The Boise State University
Opera Theatre will present an
evening of musical comedy and
opera scenes Nov. 7 and 8 at 8:15
p.m. in the BSU Music Auditorium.
.
Directed by Victor Chacon, the
opera scenes all sun~ in English
will be taken from Gian Carlo
Menotti's "The Medium" and
"The Telephone, "Cavalleria
Rust icana" by C. R. Mascogni, "La
Severa Padron" by G.B. Percoglesl, and rvbzart's ''The f'vlarriage
of Figaro."
'
From musical comedy the
performers will offer scenes from
"A Little
Night Music" by
Stephen Sondheim, ."Carousel" by
ROdgers and- Hammerstein, Joseph Stein's "Fiddler on the Roof,"
and ''The Fantasticks" by Harvey
Schmidt and Tom Jones.
Adrnlssionto the performance
is $3 for the general public, $1 to
senior citizens and students> and
free to BSU students
and
personnel.

BSU Hosts Top,
Dance Troupes

tst. y:ou buy one!
at the BSU BOOKSTORE~ .. before BR,ONCO
ORANGE DAY Coming NOYEMBER 7th

2nd. put it in your(JtulJIut.
3rd. do not sto@
directly te.a b nco ga e!
4th. raise hand overyour head
'5thm ave ltlikea
anicalc!

Some of the country's top
dancers, including Karen Attix,
Virginia rvlatthews, and the Bill
Evans Dance Company from
Seattle, will perform and lead
workshops at the Northwest Dance
Symposium Nov. 13-16Clr Boise
State University.
_Attlx and. Matthews will perform at 8 p.m. Nov. 14 in the
Special Events Center. Admission
price. will be $3 for the general
public and $2 for students.
.
The Bill Evpns Dance Com-.
pany's performance will be Nov.
15 at 8 p.m. in the Special Events
Center. Tickets will be $4 for the
public and $3 for students.

'/!lie would ltke to fovnaf(1f
. oiie you ·to a pauy !'z£[J in.
YOU7-
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GARFIE'LDTM By Jim Davis
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Calendar
Wednesday

Mov. 5

Pro-reglstratlon ~or spring semester,
1981 through Nov. 14
. TKE/Coors
Toilet
Bowl,
Bronco
Stadium, 6:30 p.m.
.
Vo-Tech Fire School, Big Four SUB,
a a.m.
CPA exam, SUB Ballroom',
a.m. '
Great ·Amerlcan Talent Show dress
rehearsal, 1 p.m., SPEC
Seminar, Computer
Concepts for
Business, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Arbiter Issue 1/10on stands

a

Thursday N<:»v. 6
Great American Talent Show, SPEC,
a p.m.
Jazz Ensembles, 6:15 p.m., Music
Auditorium
.
Films, "A Man, A Woman, and A
Bank" and "The Sunshine Boys,"
3 p.rn., Ada Lounge, SUB
IATlC'Conference,
SUB, a p.rn., Nez
Perce
Idaho Council of Teachers of English,
SUB, senate Chambers, a a.rn.
CPA Exam, SUB Ballroom,
a.rn.
lecture, "Internal Economic Developments ln . China,'"
U.S. ·Forelgn
service officer Scoll Hallford, 3 p.rn.,
Bus. 102
seminar, How to Minimize Business
Income Tax, 6:30 p.m.
Rocky Mountain International Reading
Assoclatlon
Conference, Red lions
and BSU

a
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Friday t~ov. 1

Alumni Football reunion, Old World
Catering, 6:30 p.rn.
Hoyt Axton Concert, SUB Ballroom,
7:30 p.rn,
Reception, Dr. louis Peck, Westom
Images show, University
Gallery,
7 p.rn,
IATLC Conference, Nez Perce, SUB,
a a.m.
CPA exam, SUB Ballroom, a a.rn.
Rocky Mountain International Reading
Assoclatlon Conference, Red Lions
and BSU
Films, "A. Man, A Woman and A
Bank," and "The Sunshine Boys,"
Ada Lounge, SUB, 7:30 p.m.
College Speech and Debate Tournament, all day

;'

Saturdc.y Mov. 8

lOS-Does God believe In other Gods?
376-5885, 24-hr. recording.
FOR SALE
Reconditioned auto ballerles $13.95
exchange and upl Guaranteed battery
recyclers 4586 Chlnden 37lH094.
HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
Address and stull envelopes at home.
$800 per month, possible. Any age or
location.
ad'. under Business
Opportunities.
Triple "S."
SERVICES
Anthony's entertainment
and vocal
InstruC!lpD Call :fl8!l-3OO3.
HElPWANTED
HI. FI SlIlm Campus RepresentatlvllBocom8 tho per8OI1 on camPU9 for
dlllCOUnted etereo equlpmenl GIld make
good money dolnQ something you
enjoy. Major brenda; WDlTGilty. Contact
Mr. PottIJohn, HIFI 5aI.os Co. 1001
SUIl3llx Blvd., Broomall, PA. lllOO8.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Add!'ess end stuff envelopes at home.
$800 per month possible. Oller, send
$1 (refundable) to:
. Triple "5,"
16243-Y68 CBlon, H03perla, CA' 92345,

see

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
All flelda. savo limo & Improvo your
grlldea •. Send $1 .for cotalog of OVGl'
12,000 topics.
Aulhlirll'
Re3earch,
Sulto 600-A, 407 S; Dearborn St.,
Chicago III. 60605.' (312) 922-03\j1.
NEED A NEW CAR?
Enhance Marketing Is currently recruiting Individuals In this aroa to
market· new products.
Commlnlon,
Bonus, and for a limited time to
Individuals whom qualify, A Now leoao
Cor. No Investment, no salesman will
call, send for details today: Enhance
Marketing, J & D Caldwell, P.O. Box
330, Tuskegee Inst. Al 36088.

The folfowlnll
artlnles. may be
claimed at tho Information Booth In the
SUB LObby:

.HOMECOMING
Broncos vs. Nevadp.Reno, 1:30 p.rn.,
Bronco Stadium
Family Day
9:30 a.m., Alumni campus. tour
11 a.rn., Departmental exhibits, music
and entertainment
11' a.m., '53, '54, '55 football team
alumni social, The Gin Mill
11:30 a.m., Prlrgame vle;tory party,
campus
7:30 p.m., No-host party, Crystal Ballroom, Hall Building
.
9 p.rn., Homecoming Dance
IATlC Conference
North American Society of Adlerian
. Psychology, Big Four, SUB, a a.m.
College Speech and Debate Tournament
.

5 notebooks, 7 textbooks, 1 Study
Guide, 1 Working Papers.
9 coats and sweaters, 1 small 'boy's
shorts, 1 multH:olored tie, 1 pair beige
gloves.
.
1 pair of reaping glasses, 5 pairs of
sunglasses, 11 sets of keys, 3 wallets, 3
checkbooks.

Sunday Hov.
"01.1_ I was born to blI, a ~t
at hGart ...... High BDyII and Olrl.? It'l
your· old budder-roo
Aco Tyran
0llIllI1'OUlI.
lMt ofo thll drug-t=klng
reptilian buah-plloll of ldaho'e fallll:d
bacl<-country.
"OllCllwooCb CllIIrtonl
My Speciality, I'lane Craahlls Only A
Hobby. "Before Igotlnlo thlt week'a
1ll31811monlI would like to remInd Bny
Inloresled persona oul In lhe Il,udlcncs
thel my olllll' 10 fly Gary CoIonIIln 10
AllanlOfor 50 conti' plua oxpenaGI,allll
alllndll.
A rare opportunity for lhe
IlV8IllllII v1cw&r to rld T.V. of 90 pounda
of precocIoua_
at II bargalnbasomonl prlce. Anyway, there I waa 01
20,000 fool In my 180 [lll6Vor fly twlna,
twlcD the chanco for engine failure yo
kl)OW) with leo In lhe carbo and on all
the flying IUrfDCOll. Iwas circling In the
middle of a cloud In a 88mI-futile
allemplle hide from lwo Cusler County
ShIlI'rlff'1 Doparlmonl F-4's thaI wore
Irylng to cut short my 111110 cargo run
from Totonla 10 Haydon Lake, IrylnglO
cuI II .ahort wllh Vulcan 40rnm
Inter-personal baMvlor
modification
davlcos .no
Oops, out of limo.
Tune In nexl wook for Ihe hoWS and
whya' of my latOllt predlclmonl.
Besidos relating my talOJ of porll In
the air I em also aupposedlo write Ihe
movie quesllon 8lICh week as. the guy
tMI used to do II Md a nervous
breakdown eller tho editor yelled et
him. ~ before, thO IIrsl four people
who come up to. tho Arbiter and loll
Cathy thoanawor
10' thO weekly
quootlon got a freo tlckelto thO 3:00pm
Thursday ahoWlng of tha SPB Movlo In
lho Ada lounge. Thlawoak
SPB la
acreenlng A Man, A WomBI', and A
BanI< and The Sunshlfle Boys. "Who
WlIlI tho first person to fly solo across
lho Atlantic, non.. lop."
Byo for now,
don't aloll, don't alOlI, don't stall.

-,
)

4)

Lecture,
Richard Brautlgan,
SUB
Ballroom, a p.m.
North Am~lcan Society of .Adlerlan
Psychology, Big Four, SUB, 8 a.m.
senior recital Rob Matson, guitar,
4
lecture,
Richard Brautlgan,
SUB
Ballroom, a p.m.
.
North American Society of Adlerian
Psychology, Big Four, SUB, a a.m.
senior recital, Rob Matson, guitar,
4 p.m., Recital Hall
Films, "A Man, A Woman, and A
Bank," and "The Sunshine Boys
6 p.m., Ada Lounge, SUB
'

Monday Nov. 10

Olsl LA. TI,mes Synd.

"Ordinarily I'd ask you in, but the piace Is a mess'"

BAA luncheon, SUB Ballroom, noon
Richard
Brautlgan
book signing,
11 a.m., Bolsdan lounge, SUB
New student early registration, Nez
Perce, ,SUB

,"'.

D·"

Tuesday Mov. i i

1_.

lN5-I've got a handle on what's goln'
on and I've gol a spare handle so Just
hang on.-love
RJN.
Lon:

Happy Birthday big guy.
LovoSue.

l.E.E.-You
know you are stili a heart
throb. R.D.Y.
Dear World-I

resign-Yours

truly"

W-You can pester me anytime
~ant-I don't mind. lovo, U.

you

CS;-Happyl9tl1
Blrthdayll
Hope It's
somethlno special to remember. Oon't
forget 10 look on page la-Guess who.
MVTD-Remember,
through all ihe
storms and.problems, I will always be
with you.-YADB.
MV-5tudylng Is IIno but we novlll' see
your smiling face any more. How about
. a gG/11eof backgammon or plnochie?
SM

lecture-concort,
folklorist
Barre
Toelken,
lookout
Room,
SUB,
7:30 p.m.
seminar, Basic First line Supervision
7-10 p.m.
.
'

ednesday

N.ov.1

BSU Preview Day
Arbiter Issue 1/11 on stands
seminars,
Computer
Concepts for
BuslnflSS'- 9 a.m.; Project Manage-·
mont for Engineers and Manegers
1 p.m.
'
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